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Liberal, and with few exceptions, gener- 
ally conducts its local elections on Domin
ion lines.
. Warden H. Carv® Was elected chair
man and he proved a successful presiding 
officer. John P. Malaney was secretary.

The following nominating committee was 
appointed:
Speeches by Candidates.

Aberdeen—T. Lynch.
Brighton—Gideon Phillips, Page Ride- 

oqt.
Kent—John Farley, Thomas Bohan.
Northampton—George S|harp.
Peel—M. C. Donnelly.

. Richmond—Councillor Jos. Merrithew, 
John Johnston.

Simonds—D. N. Estey.
Wilmot—iMerril Tracey.
Wakefield—Albert Simonson, Chas. Mc

Cormack. ,
Wicklow—John Holmes,Edward Squires
Woodstock parish—Solomon Perley,

Reg. Dibblee.
Woodstock town—Jos. Fewer, H. P. 

‘Baird, Dr. Hand.
While the committee was absent,stirring 

addressee were made by F. B. Carvell 
and J. B» Murphy.

The nominating committee, through its 
chairman, Charles McCormack, reported 
that they unanimously recommended 
Frank R. Shaw, W. P. Jones and Major 
W. C. Good.

Frank R. Shaw was greeted by applause 
when he appeared on the platform. He 
said this nomination was very pleasing, 
because a nomination from this large 
gathering was equivalent to a victory. 
Three years ago he was the nominee of 
the convention and he went into the 
battle at a moment’s notice, made a good 
tight but was unsuccessful. The party 
was in better shape now and Oarleton 
county would return the government nom
inees.

W. P. Jones thanked the convention 
for the honor done him. He was a young 
man who always supported the Liberal 
party and while he never had been a 
candidate for political honors he was al
ways interested in the success of his party. 
He was weft satisfied with his colleagues 
and he would work hard for the success 
of tjhe ticket.

Major Good accepted the nomination 
in a witty speech. As the gathering 
would he addressed by Premier Tweedie 
and the time limited he promised to ad
dress them at further length on nomina
tion day. Addressee .were also made by 
$. B. Appleby and H. H. McCain, M. P.
P.'s7, ,
Premier Tweedie’* Speech.

Premier Tweedie made an address of 
great power. He said that his manifesto 
covered the ground fully. He particular
ly referred to the charge that he was 
not a Liberal. The Conservatives had 
read! him out of the party some years ago 
at the time of the Moncton convention 
and if he had not gone to the Liberal 
party he would have been an Ishmaelite. 
He was a member in good standing in the 
Liberal party. He took up the charge 
that, he voted Conservative at the last 
Dominion election and said there had been 
no liberal convention called in Northum
berland' county at that time, consequently 
John Morrissey was not the Liberal can
didate. Mr. Robinson had always been 
friendly to. the Dominion government. The 
meeting closed with cheers for the prem
ier, for the candidates and local govern
ment.
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Win. Fox was appointed permanent gdsate, Norton, Springfield. Havelock and The attorney général here entered into 
cfcaraman for the campaign. Hatomond. The committee room was a detailed _ definition of the fisheries

Councillor Dean, before calling on Aid. crowded. Addreéseft were deâiveréd by award, and dwelt on thé fact that the 
Baxter, spoke briefly. Attorney General Pugsley and Ora, P. don*nion government had agreed to sub-

Ald. 'Baxter said 20 - years was long jjitig M. P. P. The meeting was very a eP*cial CMe to the supreme court, 
enough for it to be power, especially so representative and gave the best proof pos- v H* had legal knowledge which was pèr- 
wben the longer it remained the worse gilb]e of y,e fact that in this part of the J>aP« n®4 *° faultless as the 1<&<U toow- 
provincial affairs became. . «^nty the government will be supported ed»6,of Mî' Sprxml, W ifbe (Mr. Pugs-

Frfed M. Anderson, who was somewhat , lie, ■_ tll6 _,_i. ley) knew daw at all he believed the ut-
egcited, alluded to his past allegiance to ÆlL!! mrinta to the «Pétition of *in« of t£et suPrfme c0?rt result
Liberalism and said some #one had been *7 ^ j i f which *n ^ew Brunswick securing its Share of
trying to throttle him into voting a cer- B mrtv the award ’a9 surely “ the «>»
tein way. *e Provinmal government party w(n)ld riee. (Cheers.)

Mr. Hazen reviewed the charges which J1** tad ** every electl0n during the pas Here the speaker expatiated Upon the 
havé previously been made against the ^9r/™r8* , .-, T_. eastern eiteiuiiott. claim, afad alluded to,
government, expressed his satisfaction at Government meetings for Kings are ar- the strong influence brought by Mr. Blair 
the committee’s choice and told whit the Norton Station. Thurs- in this respect.
opposition’s platform consisted of. Hë Felb. 12; (Hatfield a Point, Fhday, Mr. Hazen had said that the attorney
said the opposition was never before so 13th; Gondola Point, Friday, 13th;: general received too much for the cellec- 
Weil prepared for battle. Nobody talked Waterford, Saturday, 14th; Westfield ting of the succession duties, yet he

Beach, Monday, 16th; Oollina,. Tues- claimed it was a more important matter 
day, 17hh; Kars, Wednesday. 18th; New- to consider than thé prospect of the 
town, Wednesday, 18th ; Greenwich, Thurt- province receiving its payment out of the 
iky, 19th; Hamilton Village, Friday, 20th. eastern extenmeti cliia. I

-u—A.i«; The speaker charged more for his ser-
_ ... vices now than he did years ago, but

TROUBLE IN WESTMORLAND# : whatever he did in the interests of his
party on client was faithful, and the best 
which he was capable of performing. 
(Cheers.) He had given loyal, devoted 
services. (Cheers.)

He expressed his entire conviction that 
on Feb. 28th the government would 
triumph, that there would be a handsome 
majority. (Chers.)

He had prophesied before, and correct
ly. The government should sympathize 
with the opoeition. (Laughter.)

He wanted the contest to be a gentle
manly one, so far as the government side 
was concerned.

Instead of heaping abuse on the op
position it éhould be left alone. The 
speaker was merely the instrument of the 
people. He would eventually pa out of 
political life but the people—they whuld 
continue to uphold the great party 
whiefh stood for the policy of progressive
ness and prudence. (Cheers.)

G., G. Scovil spoke next. He thanked 
the people fot the honor done him iu 
selecting him as their representative for 
the fourth time.
I It had been circulated that he had de
clined to be a candidate. It was entirely 
false.

He had said he would do all within his 
power to support the candidates. He had 
do political sins to answer for as they 
charged that the attorn ey - general had- A® 
i&r as he knew, Doctor Pugstey had not 
gone back. on tie people.

The government had done its utmost in 
the interests of the province. If the op
position triumphed, the people would not 
receive any money whatsoever. (A voice: 
“Thére won’t be any triumph.”) Last 
year there w»a something over #30,000 
which the government had secured toward 
the roads, wharves and bridges. He only 
hoped if one candidate was elected, all 
would be elected. It was the people’s 
fight and if elected1 the people could rely 
upon being well served. (Applause.)

Ora P, King dwelt upon the fact that 
re-nomination must mean a satisfied peo
ple. When he was elected on March 1 he 
had said he would endeavor to do his best 
in the interests of the people of Kings. 
The .past year had been a remarkable one 
in provincial expenditure, due to unusual 
freshets and other unavoidable happen
ings.

A man who could claim that a new leg
islator could not make mistakes would be 
displaying great hardihood. Kings county 
had long taken a great interest in good 
horses and he had pressed the matter of 
horse importation on the commissioner of 
agriculture. The importation cost #10,- 
000 and the animals were sold, making a 
lore of #3,000- Nova Scotia in a similar 
enterprise had lost $6,000 and it was but 
fair to make comparisons. He had never 
heard any one say. the importation of 
horses hod not been the best that had 
ever been made in the history of the 
province1.

The attorney-general had spoken of the 
opposition’s canvas regarding the butter 
and cheese manufacture- Mr. Sproul had 
said it was a mistake for thé government 
to bonus the factories. Every farmer 
who had1 a home dairy was now receiving 
higher prices than heretofore. In Sussex 
today there we* four milk farms which 
shipped large quantities of milk, result
ing in great and material good to Sussex- 
Business to the extent of $41,275.40 had 
grown up in Sussex and which did not 
affect’the milk trade in St. John in the 
least. Did the ptople want to go back 
to the old days when small prices pre
vailed or would hey support thé govern
ment, which stood for. progress?

Mr. Bazen, the opposition press and 
the opposition candidates were anxious 
for the welfare of the present government 
but if Mr, Hazen got the reins all the in
fluence posable would be brought to bear 
to oust Mr. Blair and Sir Wilfrid laurier 
from power at the next general election.

Mf. King’s speech was received with 
hearty applause.

Hon. Mr. White had no idea he would 
be called on to speak, and complimented 
Messrs. Pugsley and King on the clear
ness with which thé election issues had 
been set forward.

When the speaker had borne tite stand
ard in previous days be was anxious to 
see it borne to victory but never was he 
so anxious to see government victory as 
at the present time, for the issues at 
stake were of the utmost importance. The 
government at Ottawa was solicitous for 
the province and this was chiefly due to 
thé strong influence of Mr. Blair. (Cheers.)

The opposition candidates for Kings bad. 
no justification for accusing the govern
ment of inconsistency. The Liberal party 
in this county was intelligent enough to 
see where lay their best interests. 
(Cheers.)

The meeting then adjourned with cheers 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. G. Blair, 
the candidates and Lieut.-Colonel Dom- 
ville.
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jgewtion..I.believe .the Trades and Labor 
=0*incil should give Mr. Todd every as
sistance possible in bringing tnilTrapbrt- 
ant question before the working men of 
St. John, but my knowledge of intern ar 
tional labor unionism is that the organi
zation is strictly non-political and I be
lieve that Mr. Todd from a union point 
of view, must entertain the same opinion. 
I fail to see why Mr. Hatheivay and Mr. 
Mclnerney should be allowed to address 
a meeting that has been called to give 
Mr. Todd opportunity to speak on labor 
matters, unless Mr. Hatheway intends to 
explain to the working men why he is 
opposed to working men exercising their 
franchise at civic elections except their 
tàxeq *te paid, working men believing 
there in as much power in the law to 
colleft the taxes the day after election 
as oh the day before; or unie*, further, 
that he explain why he did not sign thé 
truckmen’s petition against introduction 
of a transportation company here, when 
it was presented to him, seeing that it 
would take much work from oar city 
trackmen. I understand he took some
days to consider attaching has signature 
and , finally signed, only 
other merchants’ names attached. I might 
further sOy that the constitution of the 
Trades and Labor Council of this city is 
non-pnlMica) and the council violated that 
primp fl» by selecting candidates fdr the 
focal, lereslature. It is to be hoped all tine 
union hen will take notice of these facts 
and. still adhere to the principle of 
trades unionism and not be led by 
whimsical ideas of would-be-labor lead- 
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play into the hands, ef Gee. E, Foster 
they would vote against the candidates 
nominated tonight. On thé other hand, 
they *peld vote the Whole Liberal bel-

for thé king and Mit 5o5.

neaday evening, bjr Messrs. Ryan and v 
Galvin Sleeves presided and in 

few weil-chosen remarks opened the me 
ing and introduced the speakers.

Beside the candidates Wm. R. Stec 
and Joseph Sleeves spoke in favor of 
government. A big change has ta 
place in this section of thé county 
the last general election, and many w 
at, that time were bitter opponents a 
now strong supporter» of the present a 
ministration.

Som temperance enthusiasts (Or rath 
opposition enthusiasts under the cloak 
temperance), have been trying to dr. 
late a report that the government can, 
dates are opposed to temperance and 
prohibition, but that report has been e 
ploded- If Albert county has prohibitio 
lists among the opposition it certainly ha 
equally staunch and reliable supporter 
among the government candidates, 
there be one there are four pledged ca 
dictates. This temperance idea has be, 
sifted and it is found that it originate 
among the sore heads of the opposition, 
It would be impossible for the county to 
find two more teinperate and more reli
able gentlemen in whom the temperanx 
people can rely than are Messrs. Ryan an 
Osman. The level-headed voters of Shea 
tone are not go easily led away from tb 
realms of oomtoon sense.

lot
with çhéève 

A. G. BIMr.
Tt

GOVERNMENT RALLY 
III ALBERT COUNTY.

The Libor Meeting
The,mass meeting. Wednesday evening in 

‘Tabor Hall was minted bÿmcertain uneasy 
eprrit1 that broodej over the assembly and 
would not lift. hinted cynion, not al-,

*** e
audience who privacy, eherisbed the cote, 
vietion that the mom troue government 
was nti-t: eo atrocious,as it was represent
ed to>.

Fully. IPO rant .were pretent, and now 
and again, in a oharitab!e> sort of way, 
offered : applause, -fdr-the speSoties breath
ed great end gory victory; there was ex
hortation to esehsw; that Which was of 
the, government, awl éüng bo .«he lately
bom Jtopg of conquest on the 28th invt. Mile* E. Agar it Mr. Anderson'* Mate.

the paU of uneasinea* Would not van- Mfle, e Agar wa8 nominated Tuesday

m ™ ** ^ -
Messrs. iM<flntrneé snd Hatheway, who, contesting St. John county for the oppoei- 
fwith feverish- éloquente, Sought to prune tion. The convention was held in- Orange 
and spray the- fotteP support flower into Hall, Fairville. Mr. Agar was not pres- 
vohtptotme Jhad reemintfly eDt but a telegram was read sent by him

g «HyÇ from Newcastle, accepting a nomination 

™ ‘he event of the electors so honoring

Sres^iJtimlif the '«ppo^T'^dem *he convention was bereft of unusual 
went iui isetitfit. He bre^ht the Stictst inteaewt there was the wonted rattle of

sasaegwffisWm tsstnî’Æfï* m: jag'k d s 'sss^nsts: rtsiSfS& *tich would fail from their lips,
told of J*e benefits to be had from or- The epÉakere were j. D. Hazen, M. P.
““fiZT’E; P-, Alderman 3. B. M. Baxter and F. M.

pivm’ Andéreon, and the speeches which were
hmtTscl^.fterw^ch hT^rSJd^rtein m>t long bore a family likeness,
biiity act, after which he cretieised certain inas*iuch that the burden of the remarks

y t™6 ”> 4 remier wla. that of cruel condemnation of the
PSP** ' L : Tweedie administration.

,,, ^ ^ft 'was. such a malevolent—a corrupt, an
i f evil govefnmenf—a dread aggregation

^fw whl* had atretched forth its blighting 
elation hatt<t ând lo- the unfortunate people and

Kent dam and axcuo.d the attorney gen- Ttie attendance numbered not mort

the enterprise. . ,i >, UWintillor Déan, of Musquash, presided,
and Robert Catherwood was secretary.

Tile nominating committe comprised 
Wm: Golding, Wm. Parks, A. H. Clark, 
Robert Brvine, W. Rosé, T. Reed, W. A. 
Smith, W. Johnson, T. Boyce, T. Dugan, 
Wm: Ruddock, Andrew Colline, W. 0.

Joseph HowardjC. E. V. Cowan, 
,C. Hughes, W. Lowrie, Edward Gould,, J. 
A. Gregory, W. Stinson, W. Cunning
ham, A. Splane,. W. J. Dean, G. Gamble, 
D. Hargrave and D. MoWhmney. . They

.1

when he saw Oppultion Convention Nominate Messrs 
■ Humphrey, Meleneon, Black and Ala- 

honey After Several Met Declined.
Sackville, N. B., Fdb. 11—Special)—Tbe 

opposition nomination conventioai was held 
in Music hall here this afternoon. Two-; 
hundred is a liberal estimate of the num
ber present, and very little enthusiasm 
was displayed. The parishes wére gener
ally but sparsely represented- 

At 2.30 the meeting was called to or
der. J. L, Black, ex-M. P. P., was elected 
to the chair, and Jf- 6. Boyd as secretary.

W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, and O- 
M. Melanson, of tihediac, addressed the 
meeting. ,

A motion was brought in to nominate 
tiie four nominees of 1896, that is the fore- 
mentioned ex-members and F- W. Sum
ner, of Moncton, and F. B. Black, of 
Sackville. This motion was seconded, but 
an amendment 'Was moved and carried to 
the effect that a committee of three dele
gates from each perith be elected to 
nominate twd members—thé twé ex-méto- 
bers having consented to run.

This committee réjtired at 4 o’clock for 
three hours of argument and unavailing 
attempts to procure the nominations. 
Several men were spoken to and declined 
firmly to run. At last, at about 7 o’clock, 
(hé committee returned the name* of F- 
B. Black and P. G. Mahoney as candi
dates. There was one loud cheer, and 
then silence prevailed while the nominees 
spokfe briefly to the meeting, and the 
meeting dispersed.

Or. Lewis, M. P, and Messrs. Os
man and Ryan Address Solendid 
Meeting at Turtle Creek

Tiirtlé Creek, Albert County. Feb. 9— 
There was a representative meeting of 
the electors of Turtle Creek and vicinity 
at a political meeting here in the Baptist 
church at that place on Saturday even
ing, Feb. 7th. This was the fleet meeting 
of the campaign .for the government can
didates.

John T. Sleeves presided and the speak
ers Of the evening were C. J. Osman and 
8. Si Ryan, the oadidates. Remarks favor
able to the government were also made 
by Dr. John T. Lewis and Squire Gaskin. 
The mseting closed with the best wishes 
for the success of the popular candidates 
Ryan and Osman.
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St, John, Feb. 9.
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BATHURST LIBERALS MEET.
Mr. McAlpine returned to S 

John last Thursday, and reporte 
the Sunbury convention to hai 
been a most satisfactory and ei 
couraging one. Among the speakers wa 
Aubrey Grass, ex-twaxden of the munici
pality. Committees were appointed foi 
the parishes, comprising four in each com 
mittee with power to add to the number

An Enthusiastic Meeting Held Lest Even- 
ing-The Liberal Ticket Will Sweep the 
Cqunty.
Bafthurst, N, J, Fek 10.—(Special)— 

The largest and most: enthusiastic organiz
ed meeting ever held (here took place to
night in the interests of the Liberal tick
et. Two of the candidates addressed the 
meeting and made a splendid impression. 
The meeting passed a resolution confirm
ing 'the candidature of Messrs. Curran. 
Brodeau and Morale. The Liberal ticket 
is sure to sweep the country.

Chatham, N, B., Feb. 10—(Special)—A 
local opposition nominating convention will 
be Meld -here Monday.

St. Andrews Delegstes.
St.- Andrews, N. B., Féb. 10.—(Special) 

—An entlhusi|stic meeting of friends of the 
local government was held "here tonight 
when ^delegates ware appointed to attend 
the convention in St. Stephen 
day. It was decided to press for the re
cognition of R. E. Armstrong as one of 
the government .candidates on the ticket-

I

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS.

!’S JWtTw A Few Moments Spent Each Day Inhal 
ing Catarrhozone Quickly Cures Dea: 
mess.

Opposltlen Choice in Gagwtown.

Gagetewn, N. B., Feb. 10.—(By tele
phone)—®. W. Woods, of Welsford, and 
Coungillor Abitihia Camp, of Cambridge, 
were nominated this afternoon aa the op
position ticket in -Queens county. They 
accepted, but each against his will. The 
convention iwae held in Temperance Hell 
and was attended by 25 to 30 delegates 
and augurs poorly for -the cause of the op
position in Queens. Canning, Cthipmau, 
Johnston,. Brunswick and Hampstead 
didn’t have a representative, there was 
blit one from Wickham and two from 
Waterford, speakers were few and thé 
whole thing was over in about an hour. 
The opposition outlook is rather blue in 
Queens and they acknowledge it.

Prospecta are of-4 'different kind for the 
government convention to be held here 
Thursday afternoon-

W.'

In treating poor hearing and deafnes 
the quickest results axe obtained froi 
breathing the healing vapor of Catarrhe- 
zone. It has a soothing influence upoi 

and restores Josns and benches the inflamed memfotan. 
hearing .promptly. ' rtk 

The first day’s 
bring considerable iA« 
used a permanent eiSe 
in a few weeks.

Mr. George War*1,
Masonic Register, '1* 
deafness iby CataiTho*» 
ing the past thirteen ■ 
bM» badly affected. ■ 
thVnoise of 4*e gtreeti 

rees feet on the 
I Catarrhozone three 

great miange. 1 gradually improv 
noiw lean hear a whisper across th'
I camnoAbell howriM^I value C| 
zone wh»h hah mr st^eeest end» 
as a curew fl

it is m _____
remedy iikéVnp 
home than to^Jee 
ering with specaB 
ments. ”

A complete outfit 
fully polished hard rubber inflQer, that can 
foe carried in the vest podBt, a bottle of 
Catarrhozone that will let two months, 
medicine, dropper, etc., only one dol
lar; trial size 25c. Sold everywhere by 
druggists or sent safely by mail if price 
is forwarded to N. C. Poison & Co., Kings- 
torr, Ont., or Hartford, Oonn-, U. S. A.

on Thura- itarrhozone wi
|d if frequent! 
■ranteed willis

HATHkwAY.
The Trahîmes Pfifftioe-Hi* Steed en 

the Wd»W*»fe»\i Vote In Civic Elec
tions-! rades Unionist's Pertinent Points. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
6ir: I see in the preeathat W. V. Todd, 

of the International Cigar Makera’ is to

1er of the 
l cured ofj| 
ays: “Du1 
tearing lu 
Lther w

OUTLOOK 6000 IN KINGS. mto,
L€,1 ’’am, STRAIGHT GOVERNMENT

TICKET IN KENT.
. '. .. -. .

Opposition Still Hunting for Cândidsteeto 
Sacrifice Thémielves.

Rfchibucto, Feb. 12.—(Special)—The 
straight government ticket composed of 
Jas. Barnes, Urbain Johnson end J. B. 
Gogtin has been placed in the field, and 
Indications are for an easy victory. The 
opposition ticket has not yet been com
pleted although Richard O’Leary is re
ported to be willing to sacrifice himself 
if he can find any other two willing to do 
the-same. John Jardine’s name is being 
free)y used as an opposition candidate, 
but it is not believed Mr. Jardine would 
form forces with a Tory like O’Leary, who 
is anxious to revenge himself for the 
humiliating defeat at the last election of 
his brother-in-law, Geo. V. Mclnerney, 

badly beaten in this 
etituency that he left the county and 
fled to St. John in disgust. The people 
her* are amused at the readiness with 
which Mr. Mclnerney has obtained a nom
ination in St. John after his discomfiture 
in his home county.

•a m;
OrgÀIzsflon Meeting it Sussex-Dates of 

Convention Meetings Announced.
Sussex, N. B., Féb. 10—(Special)—A Lib

eral committee meeting wa* held here this 
evening for the purpose of organizing for

ildI theire
of

rs I noteI
formally introduced Miles E. Ager’s 
nomination, and Mr. Haxen read that

i f.
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Many liberal nomi-E". «ru s. rho-~I iemt
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Are usually dlssases of ehlldhood and are the dread of every mother's heart.
nlyh* the hoarsenèse remoe and the hollow, croupy chest cough 
Milk troubles that are
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the fact that his constituents expected to 
see him in the front rank of the army. 
He was willing to take aQ the shots. 
(Cheers.) He received plenty Of them. 
(Cheers.) He was commencing to believe 
he wlas bullet-proof. (laughter.)

Many had been the onslaughts on Mr. 
Pugsley, but despite all, the people had 
stood by him. He would he sorry, indeed, 
when the day came when he would not 
be àn object of attack, for then he would 
feel that hie influence and usefulness had 
goné.

As the people’s representative it was 
hardly necessary for him to again go over 
in detail the story of agricultural develop
ment, made possible through the foster
ing influence of the administration. The 
expansion of the butter and cheese indus
tries was something for the people of 
Kings to be proud of. He could claim a 
degree of credit for this advancement.

He introduced the first bill .into the 
legislature to aid the manufacture of 
chease and butter. Last year there was 
made 750,911 pounds of butter, the value 
of Which was #153,744. It should be a mat
ter for congratulation .that of all the 
cheese and butter made in the province 
for the year one half was made in the 
county of Kings.

A canvas had been made by Mr. Sproul 
at Waterford. He did understand but
ter, but if making butter consisted in 
talking, then Mr. Sforoul should be a pro
ficient manufacturer. Mr. Sproul had 
said- the government policy of subsidizing 
cheese factories was » bad one. The 
farmers of Kings had now acquired a 
taste for good butter and preferred not 
to eat butter which was bad.
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QUEENS DOES WELL.When

Mortgagee’s Sale.uni!

Fine Convention Nomirates Hen. L. P. 
Farris and I. W. Carpenter.

Gégetown, N. B., Feb.' 12—(By tele
phone)—The Liberal convention held here 
this' afternoon was a good augury of vic
tory for the local government in Que y» 
county. Horn. L. P. Farris and I. W. C .- 
penter, the present members, were nonu# 
nabed by a convention of 100 delegatee, 
every district, but one being represented 
and this despite that traveling is not good 
At the opposition convention the other 
day some five or six districts sent no rep
resentative to the convention.

Daniel Palmer, of Canning, was the 
chairman. The meeting was very enthu
siastic and listened with interest to the 
speeches. The speakers were toe candi
dates and Messrs. Isaac Hetherington; C. 
D. Pykeman, of Cambridge; J. W. deiB. 
Farris, A. W- Ebfoett, and Jaimes Robin
son.

trite remedy for 
ugh and all forms

»
To Stewart Nelson of Fairville, in the 

County of the City and County of Saint 
John:
NOTICE is hereby given that under end 

Iby virtue of the power of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage dieted 13» Filth day 
of October, todl, atifl mode between the said 
Stewart Nelson of the One pert, and the 
Globe Savings and Loan Company, of the 

in Book 79 of 
lSS* as Number 

73,673 in the Register of Deeds for the City 
and County of Saint John on the 7th day 
of October, 1901, which mortgage has Jb 
assigned to and is now veeted in The j Col
onial Investment and Loan Company* by 
Deed of Assignment dated the 19th day of 
June, 1903, and Registered in the aforesaid 
Registry Office in Book 81, on pages 363-361 
as Number 74,469, there Will for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having bet 
made in the payment thereof, he sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Poet i Of ce 
at Fairville in the County of the City 'd 
County of Saint John on the twenty-sixth 
day of February A. B., 1908, at eleven ofclock 
In the forenoon the lands and premises de
scribed as follows: All that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing in the Parish of Lancaster to the Coun
ty of the City and County of Salat John, 
in said Province known and distinguished 
on a plan of the subdivision of a blocl of 
land fronting on the Manawagonlsh R ad 
as Lot (16) sixteen and having a from of 
forty feet on Harding Place (so called) and 
extending back northerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred and twenty feet, 

- or lees, together with ail improve
ments thereon with the appurtenances to 
the same belonging or appertaining 

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Decem
ber. 1902.

The Colonisa Investment and Loan Com
pany.
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Records, on pages
I miinfL dflmrei’EUOESe ILER. King St , Truro, 

N.S., states :-^Fi om an infant one of my children 
wai troubled wit# bronchitis, and the least cold 
woBd aggravatwthe trouble. We could not get 
aAthing ■ help him end were often 
gjeatly aJhned. Hearing of Dr. Chase's Syrup 
oSLinseed ma Turpentine as a treatment for bronchitis 

used it, Md are glad to state that It effected a. 
bomplQR cure. If any of the Children take a cold 
or cough#give this medicinp, and hkvè never known it 
to foil t/bring relief.

"t was troubled a great deal from sick headaches 
by indigestion, and was cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills. I have great faith in Dr. Chase’s 
Remedies and can recommend them to others,”

«
v, .
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Progress in Other Depsrtments.
In other department® the province had 

moved along. The government had en
tered on the policy of building permanent 
bridges, with superstructures of steel. 
With the asistançe of colleagues such as 
Mr. White and Mr. Taylor this bridge 
building had been done. 'The policy of 
the government was also to improve the 
roads—a matter very cloee to the hearts 
of Kings county farmers. The govern
ment’s efforts had not been in vain.

Calling atention to the accusations made 
of extravagant use of money, the at
torney general pointed out the fact that 
in the legislature, where votes are cast 
against any undesirable measure, there 
had been no vote in condemnation of 
monetary extravagance on the part of the 
present administration.

Mr. Hazen had never recorded his vote 
against any single item of expenditure.

• The improvement of the road between 
Hampton station and village had been 
bnily as an object lesson and as a matter 
of economy.

With respect to the readjustment of 
subsidies given by the federal government, 
the government felt and knew such re
adjustment was in the best interest of the 
people. Out of the money p*id by the 
people into the exchequer, should come 
more satisfactory subsidies for roads and 
bridges.
If the government successful in es-
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y SUNBURY’S CHOICE.
| iA Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright Ave», Tor- 

onto, states :—« There is no remedy in my opinion 
that can act more promptly .than Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine. It cured my son of erOUflf, 
absolutely, in one night. We gave him • dose when he 
was black In the faee with choking. It 
gave him instant relief. During the night he took 
several doses and in the morning woke up bright, per
fectly well, and cheerful. I must say It is » won
derful medicine.”

Mr. Hazen Hst Two Sturdy Opponents in 
HlsCounty-Harry Harrison and Dr. Peake 
Nominated.
Blirton, N. B., Féb. 12—(By telephone) 

—AJt an enthusiastic nomination conven
tion this afternoon in the Court House, 
Harry Harrison and Dr. James Peake, of 
Lincoln, were nominated to carry the 
Liberal standard in the coming pou—cal 
contest. Isaac Stephenson, of' Sheffield, 
was chairmen, and the attendance was 
so large and displayed such a hearty and 
unanimous spirit that the props under 
Mr. Hazen’s seat, as representative of 
Sunbury, are very shaky. Eighty dele
gates, representative of nearly every dis
trict in Sunbury, were present. The nom
inees were well received, and made good 
speeches. E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, 
also delivered a strong address. Sunbury 
promisee to be all right on the 28th.
Good Government Meeting at Shenstone, 

Albert County.

Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. 11—A campaign, 
meeting in the interest of the government 
candidate* woe held at Shenstone on W«d-

i i
/

j■ .! - -

CARLET0N COUNTY./

V/\ 11- Three Good Men Chosetl-Pramler Tweedie 
Speaks.

AVoodstock, Feb. 12.—(Special)—The 
convention for the nomination of candi
dates in the interests of the local gov
ernment, for Carleton county ,was held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock in Graham’s 
opera house and was a grand success, the 
three candidates selected are: W. P. 
Jones, F. R. Shaw, and Maj. W. C. Good 
and are sure winners. The Opera House 
was completely filled with representatives 
from every parish in the county and 
Woodstock.

The candidates were greeted with great 
enthusiasm, as no better selections could 
possibly be made, and the electors will 
rally around such men, who will make 
creditable representatives for such a pro 
gressive county as Carleton.

The cqunty now,- as always, is Strongly

■ iranii.;, ..t ;V
BABY ;

I .U- ,Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine

•I

(LS.) H. O’HAIRA,
Vice-preeiaeot of the said company. 

Fot further taformarton apply to Messrs. 
Macdonald. McMaster and Deary, Barrtstere, 
Toronto, or to W. Watoon Allen, Barrister. 
Saint John.

•ri

Is not a mere cough mixture but a thorough and far-reaching treatment which allays inflammation of the res-
Ijk

Bone CuttersHas Many Imitations. Era.*ï2SïrïSJ—
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-63 Smytlhe Street, St. John, N. B.

I buy. 25 *ents a bottle ; family
& C , Toronto.
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